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EDITORIAL...
The times they 
are achanging
Change is sweeping over the School of Pharmacy 
and bending it in a new direction as the prevailing 
winds bend the trees in southwestern Oklahoma. 
This editorial is less an editorial than a potpourri of 
the myriad changes. With Dean Bergman setting 
the agenda for change, the School is adding new 
chapters to its already illustrious history. Aggres­
sive committees have redesigned the curriculum, 
and more new faculty have been hired this year 
than in the last several years combined. As indicated 
in Dean Bergman's column, the Higher Regents have 
appropriated hard money for the PharmD program. 
By the time this Sig reaches your hands, the Computer 
Utilization Committee will have completed updating 
the personal computers in the School. As new faculty 
prepare to write their chapter in Southwestern's 
history, the tenure of some of the "old guard" comes 
to a close. Richard Philips retired this year, and he 
is but the first of several faculty who will be eligible 
to retire over the next three years. A  school's reputation 
rides on the quality of its faculty, and the great 
challenge of the 90’s will be finding the best of the 
the best for Southwestern. President Leonard Campbell 
retired this year, and Dr Joe Anna Hibler became 
our first woman president of the University, beating 
out a strong field of over 60 candidates. To borrow a 
phrase from Mr. Bogart, she's good..she’s very, very 
good. Bill Brewster has written his own chapter of 
Southwestern history by becoming the first South­
western School of Pharmacy alumnus to be elected 
to the United States Congress. Bill has triumphed 
over adversity at several levels to reach this pinnacle. 
We wish him the best of luck. Speaking of pinnacles, 
we do not want to forget this year’s outstanding 
alumnus, Bob King, CEO of FoxMeyer and Bryan 
Potter, new Executive Secretary of the State Board 
of Pharmacy, who was named a Distinguished Alumnus 
of Southwestern last year. Yes, the times are changing, 
and the changes look pretty positive to us.
New U.S. Representative and Distinguished 
Alumnus Bill Brewster.
Bill Brew ster Named  
Distinguished  
Alumni
U.S. Representative Bill Brewster (Class of '65) 
was inducted into the Distinguished Alumni Hall of 
Fame during Homecoming this Fall. He was recog­
nized at the Southwestern Alumni Luncheon and 
formally inducted at half-time of the homecoming 
football game. A  Marietta resident, Bill has distin­
guished himself in many areas. Besides being a 
successful pharmacy and business owner, he is a 
ten-year bank board of directors member, is a co­
owner of the Brewster Angus Farm, and co-owner of 
a real estate firm. His list of civic activities include 
school board member, hospital board member, Lion's 
Club, and American Cancer Society. At the national 
level, he is chairman of the South/West Energy Council 
and is the first Oklahoman to chair the National 
Conference of State Legislatures. Bill has had a 
rapid climb in the Oklahoma legislative ranks, as 
witnessed by his several chairmanships of important 
committees. Bill recently won a hard fought election 
in his bid for the Third District House of Represen­
tatives seat. He and his wife Suzy are the parents of 
three children. Their oldest daughter Karel lives 
with her husband, Brent Howerton, in Marietta. 
Their other daughter, Kecia, and son, Kent lost their 
lives in a tragic airplane accident earlier this year. 
Bill and Suzy have established a Foundation schol­
arship in Kecia and Kent's names. The Sig salutes 
the many accomplishments and triumphs over adversity 
of Bill and Suzy and wishes them good luck in 
Washington.
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From the
Deanes Office
As we enter the final decade of the 20th century, 
the School of Pharmacy is implementing programs 
which will maintain the excellence in pharmaceuti­
cal education which has been its primary mission 
and established tradition for its first 50 years.
A new professional curriculum was implemented 
this Fall. There will be additional emphasis in the 
didactic and experimental areas of pharmacy prac­
tice as well as in pharmaceutical sciences areas, 
such as pharmacology and medicinal chemistry. In 
addition, a course in communications skills will be 
required. The curriculum committee in concert with 
the entire faculty devoted many hours in order to 
enrich areas which continue to expand with regard 
to contemporary pharmacy practice.
The quality of our students in the professional 
program continues to be excellent. The range of GPA 
for this year was 2.60 (a student at SWOSU) to 4.00  
for those accepted into the professional program. 
The average GPA was 3.30, while the average ACT 
approached 23. The professional program continues 
to have about an equal number of men and women. 
In addition, our graduates have consistently per­
formed above the national average on the NABPLEX  
and more than 95 percent have passed the exam on 
the initial attempt. O f course, there continues to be 
100 percent employment for our graduates.
The quality of our program is directly attributed 
to the excellent and dedicated faculty. Fortunately, 
there has been little turnover in the faculty on the 
Weatherford campus, and the School of Pharmacy 
has been fortunate to have recruited an excellent 
cadre of clinical pharmacy educators who will be 
providing teaching and service at sites in Oklahoma 
City and Tulsa.
The accomplishments of our alumni continue to 
be a source of pride to the School of Pharmacy. Our 
graduates serve on various professional boards, are 
leaders in major companies, and are leaders in their 
respective communities. The School of Pharmacy is 
fortunate to have loyal and dedicated graduates.
The Commemoration Garden, which was dedicated 
during the 50th anniversary celebration, is begin­
ning to provide an area of beauty for the campus as 
well as additional recognition for the traditions of 
the School of Pharmacy. We hope you will continue 
to support this as well as other endeavors of the 
School of Pharmacy.
- Dean David Bergman
Regent Wayne Salisbury (Class of '58) and new university 
president Dr. Joe Anna Hibler at her first press conference.
Dr. Joe  
H ib ler Is New  
U niversity Pres.
After serving four years as Executive Vice President, 
Dr. Joe Anna Hibler was chosen to be president of 
Southwestern after the retirement of Dr. Leonard 
Campbell this spring. An alumna of Southwestern, 
President Hibler came up through the ranks of the 
School of Business, serving as a faculty member, 
department chairman, dean, and finally, executive 
vice president of the university. Dr. Hibler is a 
graduate of Leedey High School. She obtained her 
bachelor’s degree at Southwestern, her master's at 
OSU and her doctorate at OU. She came to South­
western as a faculty member in 1965. Through the 
years she became known as a firm leader, excellent 
organizer,and one who had a keen insight into people. 
Dr. Hibler was selected over a field of 60 national 
candidates, and we look forward to her leading the 
University to the 21st century in education.
M oores donate  
$11,000 to E aton  
S ch olarsh ip
Richard and Melda Moore of Altus presented a 
$11,000 check to the Foundation for the Albert Eaton 
Memorial Scholarship. This generous donation is 
part of a $25,000 pledge for the Albert Eaton fund. 
The late Albert Eaton was a long-time Weatherford 
pharmacist who helped establish the School of Pharmacy 
in 1939. Mr. Moore is a retired senior vice president 
of the Arkansas-Louisiana Gas Company, and he is 
a member of the Southwestern Distinguished Alumni 
Hall of Fame. Mrs. Moore is the daughter of the late 
Albert Eaton.
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Alumni ...
The big alumni news is the success of Bill Brewster 
(class of ’65) in his bid for the 3rd District U.S. 
House of Representatives seat.
Tammy Morman (Class of ’89) was a featured 
speaker to senior citizens groups in the Anadarko 
area.
Linda Wright (Class of ’82) is Assistant Director 
of Pharmacy and Deryl Wright (Class of *81) is the 
DRG/UR coordinator and Director of Medical Records, 
both at Scenic Mt. Medical Center in the Big Springs, 
Texas area.
Stroud W. Brown (Class of ’66) and Lt Col John 
R. Wallace (Class o f ’67) had a mini-reunion in Berlin, 
West Germany where John is Chief Pharmacist for 
the Berlin Army Hospital.
James Best (JB) Taylor (Class of ’81) was the 
1990 Marion Merrell Dow "Distinguished Young 
Pharmacist" recipient for the state of Oklahoma. JB 
received the award during the 1990 OPhA Conven­
tion. He is currently First Vice President in OPhA 
and works for the Owen Company.
Kenneth Eck (Class o f ’50) is the new president of 
OPhA. He was sworn in by son Mark Eck (Class of 
’74), a former OPhA president himself. This is the 
first time in OPhA history that a father has later 
followed a son as president of OPhA. Valerie Eck, 
wife of Kenneth's son Biff, will serve as the President 
of the OPhA Auxiliary.
Bryan Potter (Class of’57) was named a Distinguished 
Alumnus of Southwestern Oklahoma State Univer­
sity during Homecoming, Fall 1989. Bryan has been 
a successful pharmacy owner and long-time member 
of the State Board of Pharmacy, including a stint as 
president of the National Association of the Boards 
of Pharmacy. Because of his vast experience, he was 
tapped last fall to succeed Joe Schwemin as Execu­
tive Director of the State Board of Pharmacy. Prior 
to this appointment, Bryan served as the director of 
Pharmacy Providers of Oklahoma. THE SIG salutes 
the life-long accomplishments of Bryan Potter as an 
Outstanding Alumnus for the School of Pharmacy 
and as a Distinguished Alumnus for the University.
Lonny Wilson (Class o f '73) was named executive 
director of Pharmacy Providers of Oklahoma, succeeding 
Bryan Potter.
After almost three decades of service to the people 
of Oklahoma, Joe Schwemin (Class o f '48) retired as 
Executive Director of the State Board of Pharmacy. 
He leaves a legendary trail of accomplishments including 
being an enterprising pharmacy owner, president of 
OPhA, president of NABP, Executive Director of the 
Oklahoma State Board of Pharmacy, Outstanding 
Alumnus of the School of Pharmacy and Distinguished 
Alumnus of the University. THE SIG salutes and wishes
Joe well as he continues to actively support the 
School and pharmacy in his retirement.
Duff James (Class o f ’74) was awarded the Hoechst- 
Roussel Award for Excellence in Clinical Pharmacy 
during the spring 1990 graduation ceremonies at 
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 
The award recognizes the graduating Doctor of 
Pharmacy student attaining the highest scholastic 
average for the Class of 1990. Duff is a captain in 
the United States Air Force and has been assigned 
to Wright-Patterson Air Force Base as Chief of Inpatient 
and Clinical Pharmacy Services.
Lt. Colonel Ethan (Bud) Parrett (Class of ’70) 
recently was awarded the Military Merit Award during 
a formal ceremony held at Fort Hood, Texas. The 
Military Medical Merit Award Program recognizes 
those officers who have made significant contributions 
to the Army medical field. Bud is currently Director 
of Pharmacy Services at Darnall Army Community 
Hospital in Fort Hood.
Captain Allan Stowers (Class o f ’79) recently was 
selected at the Air Force Company Grad Officer 
Pharmacist of the Year. Allan is with the 325th 
Medical Group. His commanding officer said "His 
dedication and superlative efforts have helped make 
our pharmacy services the best in TAC."
Dr. Paul Marsh (Class o f ’81) recently began a 12- 
month internship at Osteopathic Medical Center of 
Texas in Fort Worth after his graduation from Texas 
College of Osteopathic Medicine. A  native of El Reno, 
Oklahoma, he plans to enter family practice.
Ann Pekrul Hull and Mitchell Hull (both Class of 
’72) are heavily involved in community and profes­
sional activities. Ann is treasurer of the Oklahoma 
Society of Hospital Pharmacists and has just gradu­
ated with her Master of Science degree in Human 
Resource Administration from East Central. She is 
Director of Pharmacy Services and Material Man­
agement at Pauls Valley General Hospital.
Mitchell is mayor of Sulphur, Oklahoma and is a 
past president of the Lions Club there. He has also 
been on the City Council for a number of years. He is 
currently a staff pharmacist at Pauls Valley State 
School.
Each year since 1975, the Hulls have participated 
in a get-together of graduates from the school. Meet­
ings include Beth Ochsner Bagwell, Elmonette and 
Paul Bivens, Ellen Church, Sandy and Mark Eck, 
Steve and Martha Hebblethwaite, Cathy Oehne, and 
Merle and Barbara Poe. Other graduates from that 
general era also attend periodically. We are not aware 
of any group which has retained such close ties 
following graduation.
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F acu lty  News...
Dean David Bergman is continuing his authorship 
of continuing education articles for Southern Phar­
macy Journal.,.Dave Coates reviewed a paper on car­
diac therapy for U.S. Pharmacist...Vilas Prabhu is 
serving as President of the Faculty Senate this year; 
he also is serving as a reviewer for the Idaho State 
Board of Education Specific Research Grant Program; 
finally, Vilas has co-authored a chapter titled, "Amino 
Acids, Proteins, Enzymes, and Peptide Hormones" for 
the 9th edition of Textbook of Organic, Medicinal, and 
Pharmacologic Chemistry; Pete Huerta's chapter in this 
text is "C arbohyd rates", and Gus O rtega’s is 
"Vitamins"...Ed Fisher presented a slide talk on his 
research at the 1990 national convention of the Ameri­
can Association of Pharmacology and Experimental 
Therapeutics in M ilw aukee--the title was 
"Phencyclidine-like Discriminative Stimulus Effects of 
l-(dialkylphenylmethyl) piperidines.. .Keith Reichmann 
published a book review in the American Journal of 
Pharmaceutical Education; he was reappointed to the 
Board of Directors of the American Cancer Society and 
re-appointed Vice-President of Boy Scouts, Last Fron­
tier Council...Susan Thiessen and Benny French gave 
a poster presentation at the 1990 national convention 
of the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy in 
Salt Lake City-the topic was "Reasons and Resources 
Which Were Influential in the Decision to Attend 
Pharmacy School: Part 5, A  Five Year Overview...Jim 
Scruggs has served as Chairman of the accreditation 
team which has written the self-study report for the 
North Central Association, the main accrediting body 
for the university....Steve Pray continues his author­
ship of the "Consult Your Pharmacist" column in U.S. 
Pharmacist; he also attended meetings in Chicago and 
Denver to finalize the NABPLEX examination; he spoke 
on "Using Medications Wisely" to the American Asso­
ciation of Retired Persons and presented a workshop 
on "Pediculosis" to the Custer County Department of 
Human Services; finally, he reviewed several papers 
submitted to the American Journal of Pharmaceutical 
Education.
ElGenia French participated in the Conference on 
Advancement of Women in Higher Education At Lake 
Texoma Lodge this spring. She also attended the 
Geriatrics: Educational Leadership for the 90's con­
ference at the Oklahoma Geriatric Education Center 
in Norman and the AACP Annual meeting in Salt 
Lake City, Utah.
r
v
IN REMEMBRANCE OF 
Laurence C. Forbis,
former faculty member from 1961 to 1970, 
passed away in Weatherford last April.
Pray appointed to 
Board o f  Nat.
Dr. W. Steven Pray was recently appointed to the 
Scientific Advisory Board of the National Pediculosis 
Association. The NPA is a non-profit health educa­
tion agency which addresses insect-related diseases. 
Its specific focus has been the epidemic of head lice 
which is currently sweeping the country.
Dr. Pray first contacted the NPA while writing an 
article on head lice for U.S. Pharmacist, in August 
1989. This monthly journal is mailed to 90,000 of 
the nation's pharmacists. Pray serves as Contribut­
ing Editor of U.S. Pharmacist, authoring a monthly 
column called "Consult Your Pharmacist". $
j
Dean Bergman presents Richard Philips with several re­
tirement mementoes.
Richard Philips 
retires
After 26 years of service to the School of Phar­
macy, Richard Philips retired in May of this year. 
Richard served in many capacities in the School, but 
he was best known as the professor who taught the 
pharmacognosy and toxicology courses to two gen­
erations of students. He served as faculty advisor to 
the Apothecary and the Southwestern, and he served 
as an assistant editor to THE SIG for many years. 
Richard was well-known for his repertoire of humor 
and the many cartoons he posted outside his door. 
Among the faculty, a "Richard Philips" joke was 
either a real groaner or something to be savored. He 
authored two widely-distributed and still-utilized 
consumer information sheets on poison ivy and poi­
sonous spiders. Unknown to most readers, Richard 
was the writer of the "Sudo Nim" column in THE SIG. 
With Richard's retirement comes Sudo's as well.
Richard is an alumnus of the University of Kan­
sas School of Pharmacy, and he completed his MS at 
Oregon State University. He joined the faculty at 
Southwestern in 1964. He and his wife Marilyn have 
retired to Winfield, Kansas. They have three chil­
dren. After announcing his retirement plans, Dick 
was honored with a reception in the School of Pharmacy.
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Southwestern Pharmacy Alumni Foundation 
Contributors For the 1989 Calendar Year
The School of Pharmacy wishes to acknowledge the generosity of each one of the alumni friends, or institu­
tions, listed below. These are the individuals who made contributions to the Southwestern Pharmacy Alumni 
Foundation during the 1989 calendar year. THE SIG and the Foundation wish to apologize for any misspellings 
and inadvertent omission of names. With the paperwork involved, we may have overlooked some contributors. 
If you will bring any changes to our attention, we will print any additions in the next issue. If you have 
contributed in the last few months, your name will appear in the next issue. Thanks to all alumni for their 
continued support of the School.
Charles Abercrombie 
J.V. Adcox 
Jerry Allen 
Bill Anderson 
Steve Anderson 
Bill Arrington 
Billy Baker 
John & Eddie Ballard 
Sandra Beck 
Robert & Judith Bell 
David Bergman 
William Bernhardt 
Ina Black 
Charles Boatman 
Warren Brewster 
Carey Bridges 
Freddie Brinkman 
Bob & Tany Brown 
Kathlene Burchik 
Burroughs Wellcome Co. 
Charles Carden 
Darrell Carter 
Don Chambers 
DeWayne Chapman 
Harlene Chastka 
Royce Cheyne 
Ellen Church 
Ray Clark 
Roselle Coates 
Darel Collins 
Dean Copeland 
Richard Covington 
Tommie Cozby 
Beth Dalrymple 
Jerry & Michele Davy 
Cindy Copeland Devan 
Dillons Pharmacy Co. 
Bob Dishman 
Bud Dishman 
Gary Dishman 
Jerry Dishman 
Mildred Dishman 
Brent Dittmeyer 
Ray & Linda Downs 
Don Driscoll
Druggist Mutual Ins. Co. 
Lanny Duckett 
Tyrone Eby 
Dana "B iff' Eck 
Kenneth Eck 
Sandi & Mark Eck 
Eckerd Drug Co.
Rex Enterline 
Jimmy Evetts 
C. Carmen Fergerson 
Marlin Ferguson 
First National Bank - 
Weatherford 
Mr. & Mrs. Kenny Fitts 
Mildred Foster 
Fox Meyer Drug Co.
Gary Freeh
ElGenia & Benny French 
Tony Frogge'
Neal Gardner 
Rodger Garms 
A1 Garrett 
Bill Gasperich 
Geigy Corporation 
Judith Giles 
Goldline Co.
Vicki & Robert Goode 
Paul Goostree 
Kim Gorham 
Truett Guthrie 
R. David Haas 
W .E. Hamilton 
Melvin Hamm  
Mike Hanes 
Thelma Harms 
Vern Harris 
Dawna Hatton 
Tammy Heizelman 
Lee Helms 
Paul Hendrix 
Kent Hinds 
Tom Hobza 
Hoechst Co.
Phil Hoey 
Ray Hoke
Jean Hook 
Dale Hoover 
Lee Hoover 
Heather Horn 
Pedro Huerta 
Lowell Irby 
Pat James 
Melissa Jay 
Vicki Adcox Jobe 
Kappa Psi Fraternity
B. G. Keller, Jr.
Mildred & Lamar Kelly 
K-Mart Corporation 
Randall Kourt
Steve Krittenbrink 
Kroger Corporation 
Candace Lawrenz 
Michael Lee 
Eli Lilly & Co.
Ralph Magill 
Wayne Mallouf 
Marion Labs 
Jimmy Martin 
Bobby Maynard 
Warren & Gina Meador 
Clifford Meece
C. Dwight Meeks 
Randy Meents 
Merck Co.
Nina Morris 
Melvin Musgrove 
NACDS
Gary Newberry 
Charles Nithman 
Northwest AHEC  
Barbara & Daniel Odom 
Paul O'Hara 
Olatoun Okunade 
Tom Oliver 
Robert Paden 
Panhandle Society of Hosp. 
Pharm.
Stan Parks 
Don Phillips 
Joe Pierce
Phillip Pinnell 
Bryan Potter 
Powley Associates 
PPOK
Vilas Prabhu 
Kelly Pratt 
Harold Raff 
Martin Railsback 
David Ralph 
J.L. Regan 
Keith Reichmann 
Revco Drug 
Robert Reynolds 
Lynette Richardson 
Allan Roach 
Wayne Salisbury 
Sandoz Co.
Tom Sappington 
Joe & Louise Schwemin 
Brooke & Clay Scott 
Linn Shaffer 
Charles Shannon 
Ray Shaw 
Billie Ruth Shields 
Nelson Sims 
Robert 0 . Smith 
Robert Snawder 
Southwest Gas Foundation 
Southwest AHEC  
Jim B. Spears 
Jim Spoon 
Squibb Company 
Larry Squires 
Mary Lou Stiles 
Bobby Swayden 
Robert Sweet 
John Thomason 
Richard Threet 
H.F. Timmons 
Nelda & Dan Toal 
Angelia Treadwell 
Don Turner 
Jean Ulrich 
The Upjohn Company 
Walgreen Co
Continued on Page 6
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Generous Donations Help Hospital Lab
Pharmaceutics IV lab prepares students to work in hospitals and home health care environments through the 
preparation and manipulation of IV tubing, IV admixtures, piggyback antibiotics, total parenteral nutrition, 
and similar hospital products. The lab is largely dependent on donations from alumni and friends, some of whom 
wish to remain anonymous. These are the individuals/institutions who generously donated out-of-date products 
for use by our students up to July, 1990. Please notify us about omissions, misspellings, etc.
Cindy Hamilton, Cordell Hospital 
Laura Lee Turpin, Bethany General Hospital 
Ann Pekrul Hull, Pauls Valley General Hospital 
Dan Barnes, South Community Hospital: Ok.C.
Mike May, Clinton Regional Hosp.
Lynda Swan, Watonga Hospital 
Bill Arrington, Stillwater Medical Center 
Lamar Galloway, Stillwater Medical Center 
John P. Wilson, Coulter Pharmacy: Amarillo 
Kane Lamkin, O.P.T.I.O.N. Care of Amarillo & Lubbock 
Carolyn Bayless, Presbyterian Hospital: Ok.C.
Mike Stephan, Bone & Joint Hospital: Ok.C.
Reta Epps Tims, Jackson County Memorial Hospital: Altus 
Tina Treece Bauer, Bartlett Memorial Hospital: Sapulpa 
Biff Eck, Eck Drug Company: Waurika, OK  
Rodger Garms, O.S.U. Student Health Center: Stillwater 
Dan Fiegel, Enid Memorial Hospital 
Keely Wright O’Neal, Amarillo Diagnostic Clinic
Joe McDonald, Bethany General Hospital 
Rob Scheele, Lake Pointe Medical Center: Rowlett, TX  
Janet Jesperson, South Community Hospital: Ok.C. 
Bobby Hoffman, Clinton Regional Hospital 
Marsha Flaming Sauer, Southwestern Mem. Hosp.: Weatherford 
Wayne Anthony, Jefferson County Hospital: Waurika 
Dennis Davis, Stillwater Medical Center 
Mary Randall, Stillwater Medical Center 
Carl Birdsong, O.P.T.I.O.N. Care of Amarillo & Lubbock 
Mark St. Cyr, Presbyterian Hospital: Ok.C.
Gary Parrish, Presbyterian Hospital: Ok.C.
Connie Cude, Perry Memorial Hospital 
Richard Brewer, Wheeler & Stuckey: Ok.C.
Cathy Nail May, Thomas Hospital 
A.C. Codner, Newton Medical Center: Newton, KS 
Bruce Winkelman, Scott Robison, Tulsa 
Ken Long, Dallas Family Hospital Pharmacy 
Karen Tobey, Guardian Health Care Systems: Ok.C.
Numerous Anonymous Hospitals/Donors
Continued from Page 5
Kathy Wiseman  
Bruce Woods 
Jim Woods 
Shellie Woody 
Smith Wycoff
Greg Wall
WalMart Foundation 
Sandra White 
Gary Willaby 
Lynn Willis
Pharmacy Student Selected for  
NPC Summer Internship
Dean Bergman and Assistant Dean Ralph congratulate Kien 
Chau for receiving a National Pharmaceutical Council summer 
internship with Abbott Laboratories.
The National Pharmaceutical Council this spring 
selected School of Pharmacy student Kien Chau to 
participate in the NPC summer internship program. 
This nationally competitive program selects second- 
year pharmacy students to spend a summer obtaining 
hands-on experiences in research and manufacturing 
with a large pharmaceutical company. Kien interned 
with Abbott Laboratories in North Chicago, Illinois. 
On his return to Southwestern this Fall, Kien said 
the program was a wonderful learning experience, 
and he plans to pursue a Ph.D. in medicinal chemistry 
or pharmacology after graduation. Kien's internship 
continues the tradition of having Southwestern students 
selected for this very competitive program.
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People and Places...
Burroughs Wellcome representative Michele Sowinski pre­
sents Dean Bergman with a check for three B -W  student 
scholarship awards.
SWOSU preceptor Boh Hiss of Oklahoma City accepts the 
Syntex Preceptor of the Year Award from Dean Bergman 
during the Spring 1990 Senior Awards Banquet.
Eli Lilly representatives and SWPhA cookout sponsors Skip Craig Darby (l) and Guy Robinson (r) of Revco present
Whitmer (c) (Class o f  ' 74) and Jim Kremidas (r) oversee generous donation to Dean Bergman,
the culinary talents of Dean Timmons.
OSHP President Gary Mitchell (r) congratulates Larry Toliver 
on receiving the OSHP Outstanding Student Award during 
the 1990 Senior Awards Banquet.
Mr. Henry Flug (l) and Mr. David Harvill (r) o f Johnson 
and Johnson presented lectures on their products to Dr. 
Pray's OTC classes.
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... A nd M ore P eop le
Ralph Enix (l) jokes with Joe Schwemin (Class o f ’49) 
during Joe’s retirement dinner, while Louise Schwemin 
looks on.
1989 Distinguished Alumnus of the University Bryan Pot­
ter (Class of ’57) stands beside his senior class group pic­
ture.
.
NARD president Joe Mosso addresses pharmacy adminis 
tration students.
The Commemorative Courtyard in full bloom, featuring 
additional benches and new border designed by David Ralph.
Dr. Ed Fisher (seated with research students: Front Row 
(l-r) Mark Winemiller, Floy Green, Beth Lacy, James Dixon, 
Duane Lewis. Back row (l-r) Joe Schoen IV, Bill Strickland, 
Glenn Christian, John Hall, Brad Stanford, Eric Adams, 
Bob Symula. Dr. Fisher’s personal research has had the 
valuable side effect o f introducing undergraduate students 
to scientific research opportunities.
New Pharmacy Practice faculty member Dr. Ben Welch.
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Past OPhA president Mark Eck (Class of '74) swears in 
father Kenneth Eck (Class o f ' 50) as the 1990 OPhA president.
J.B. Taylor (Class o f '81) is named the OPhA Outstanding 
Young Pharmacist of the Year at the 1990 OPhA Convention.
SWOSU Pharmrncy Alumni Association
Lifetime Members
GRAD. GRAD.
Ben Allison 1976 Lee Ann Meece 1988
Ron Anderson, M.D. 1969 Clifford Meece, Jr. 1959
James L. Amey 1960 Randy K  Meents 1979
Myron Paul Bergen 1987 Fred Mehew 1967
John A. Boren 1971 Terry Moore 1984
Margaret S. Carey 1987 Jeny Moore 1983
Ellen M. Church 1974 Leon Moore 1968
Dean Copeland 1956 Nina R. Morris 1975
Nancy Dipprey 1981 Jan Scott Morton 1970
Todd Dipprey 1981 Kerry Moser 1981
Bob N. Dishman 1959 Melvin B. Musgrove 1969
Jeny L. Dishman 1969 Joel W. Perry 1966
Tyrone S. Eby 1987 Robert H. Phillips 1965
Brad E. Eustace 1974 Judith Engel Pruzzo 1968
Danny Frame 1975 J.L. Regan 1975
Ann Frame 1979 Sharon Ann Frakes Roessler 1973
Anthony G. Frogge’ 1979 Gene Savage 1972
Mike Hanes 1970 Kenneth H. Smith 1963
Peggy Bayne Hoard 1977 Kendall W. Southern, D.O. 1977
Dale Hume 1971 Jim B. Spears 1953
Daniel J. Hurt, II 1974 James 0 . Spoon 1975
John P. James 1967 Larry Squires 1963
Vicki Adcox Jobe 1976 Delesa Vadder 1988
Brent Jordan 1979 James Walker 1962
Mildred M. Kelly 1951 William B. Williams 1977
Gary E. Kirk 1988 Dick Winn 1967
Wiliam H. Lancet 1970 Robert G. Witherspoon, Jr. M.D. 1971
Garrett McCann 1973 H. Smith Wycoff 1967
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The new pharmacy practice faculty: (l-r) Dr. Dana Reid, 
Dr. Penny Skaehill, Dr. Larry Segars (Class of '86), and 
Dr. Barry Gales.
Pharmacy Practice 
Gains Five New Faculty
The Department of Pharmacy Practice has added 
five new faculty, the most faculty additions seen in 
the School of Pharmacy since 1975. These five fac­
ulty, all in the same department, are a harbinger of 
the changes occurring at Southwestern. While all 
five have the PharmD degree, they are a diverse 
group.
Dr. Ben Welch actually joined the faculty late last 
year. He came to us from South Carolina.
Dr. Barry Gales completed both his BS in Phar­
macy and PharmD at the University of Kansas. His 
broad experience includes an ASHP accredited residency 
in clinical pharmacy practice and staff pharmacy 
positions in both community and institutional phar­
macy. Barry and his wife have a new child.
Dr. Dana Reid hails from the University of Tennes­
see, where she obtained her PharmD. She has com­
pleted multiple residencies at the Medical Univer­
sity of South Carolina, and she specializes in adult 
medicine/surgery/pharmacotherapy.
Dr. Larry Segars is a Southwestern alumnus (class 
o f’86). He received his PharmD from the University 
of Texas. His practical experience includes several 
Texas hospitals and community sites. He has served 
as quality assurance coordinator and assistant directer 
of clinical pharmacy. His wife is the former Denise 
Morvant (class of '88), who will be practicing in 
Oklahoma City.
Dr. Penny Skaehill completed her PharmD at the 
University of Arizona and has obtained an ASHP  
certified residency in clinical geriatrics at Boise, 
Idaho. She has experience from institutional and 
community locations. She has served as a poison 
and drug information specialist.
All of these faculty will be located in Oklahoma 
City at the following institutions: Dr. Gales at Bap­
tist Hospital, Dr. Reid at HCA Presbyterian, Dr. 
Segars at St. Anthony's, Dr. Skaehill at Mercy, and 
Dr. Welch at South Community.
The Game
In the world of sports, people still talk about the 
1927 Yankees, the Celtics of the 1960's, and Wayne 
Gretzky today. Around the School, the talk will be of 
The Game-the great spring of 1990 basketball game 
which pitted the KE roundballers against the faculty 
roundheads. The charity game was organized by the 
KE's to raise money for the OKC Ronald McDonald 
house. The KE's had speed, talent-and beauty. Many 
of these girls had been recent high school all-stars. The 
faculty team featured weight, inertia, and an inane 
willingness to threaten with the grade book if neces­
sary. In a tip of the hat to coronary science, the game 
was played three-on-three girl's rules. Some of the 
male pharmacy students served as the refs. The KE 
dominated tip-off was a sign of things to come in the 
first half. The KE hoopsters ran rings around the slow- 
motion faculty who also had a hard time finding the 
range. The faculty courtsmen were additionally handi­
capped by overly-aggressive refs who were blowing 
whistles as often as they were taking breaths, and 
99.44% of the fouls were called on you-know-who. Only 
after the faculty held some introspective discussions 
with the refs concerning the ref s future at Southwest­
ern did the game open up a little. The first half ended 
with the faculty far behind, but Dean Bergman and 
David Ralph were starting to get hot, while a solid 
defense was building behind the efforts of "Too-Tall" 
Deimling. After an all-too-short halftime, the final half 
started with the lady dribblers easing up on the faculty 
for a while. David Ralph, Dean Bergman and Neal 
Weber stepped up their scoring pace, while the 
Deimling-led defense slowed the KE's net swishing 
machine. David Ralph got better and better as the half 
wore on, and the game went into the last 30 seconds 
with the score tied but the ball in the KE's hands. In 
the waning seconds, the gallant but almost totally 
exhausted faculty defense got the ball to David, who 
drove in, went up, and SCORED as the buzzer sounded. 
Such is the stuff of legends. Oh, the KE's have threat­
ened No Mercy at the next game (if there is one), and 
they should have won this one. But no one who was 
there is likely to forget The Game-and The Team.
THE TEAM: Seated (l-r) David Ralph, David Bergman, 
Neal Weber, Standing (l-r) Vilas Prabhu, Mike Deimling, 
Ed Fisher, Keith Reichmann, Gus Ortega, Benny French 
and David Coates.
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Southwestern Pharmacy Alumni Association
1989 -1990 Members
The list below contains the names of alumni who were members of the Southwestern Pharmacy Alumni Association during 
1989-90 academic year. The editorship of TH E  SIG wishes to apologize for any misspellings or inadvertent omissions. If 
you will bring any corrections to our attention* we will print them in the next issue. If you recently joined the Association, 
your name will appear in an upcoming issue. Thank you for your continued support of the Association
GRAD. GRAD.
Hawkins Adams 1978 Harlene Chastka 1955
Roland D. Adams 1972 R.G. Christy 1948
Janie E. Aday 1970 Ellen M. Church 1974
Thomas A. Aday 1967 W. Raymond Clark 1977
J.V. Adcox 1950 Jane Coffey 1970
Michael Albus 1973 Nancy Cole 1986
Susan Albus 1980 Teresa Pierce Compton 1976
Russell Scott Alkinson 1976 James Lariy Cook 1972
Virginia G. Allen 1986 Cynthia A. Copeland 1983
David Anpalagan 1982 Susan Cottrell 1988
Loyd Applegate 1970 Debbie Covalt 1989
Bill Arrington 1977 Tommie Jean Cozby 1988
Kenneth H. Austin 1978 Marsha Ingram Craddick 1984
Deborah Bailey 1978 James H. Cranfill 1973
Bill Baker 1982 J.G. Crook 1948
Carla Baker 1984 Burl Dean Culp 1958
Cindy Barnett 1988 Cheryl L. Cunningham 1988
Sue Barnett 1982 Bill Cypert 1955
Neil Barrington 1985 Michael A. Dale 1987
Donna S. Barsky 1979 John Daniel 1972
Terry Baughman 1977 Caren J. Daugherty 1988
Debra Carole Baxter 1977 Dee Ann Clark Davis 1983
John V. Beck 1965 Lance A. Davis 1977
Jerry Bennett 1968 Ronnie Davis 1973
Brent Bergen 1985 Mark L. Dawson 1979
Mark D. Bergen 1977 Mark Depew 1974
William Bernhardt 1948 Beiyl Devaughan 1949
Karen Maguire Bever 1981 Brenda Dobbs 1984
Michelle Blankenship 1988 Richard E. Dorl 1983
Clarence Blekkenk 1970 Michael A  Dotson 1976
Charles "Dood" Boatman 1959 Kelly Douglas 1976
Brian Bobrovicz 1979 Denise Dowell 1986
Thomas G. Boleijack 1968 Donald L. Driscoll 1959
Jason Boone 1979 Roger Duncan 1964
Susan Dove Brasel 1978 Dana "Biff* Eck 1978
John Brashear 1987 Kenneth Eck 1950
Richard Brewer 1983 Mark Eck 1974
Shannon Barker Brewer 1983 Sandi Eck 1974
Randy E. Brooks 1968 Leslie Eidem 1979
Dewayne Brown 1959 Bess Elder 1989
Edwin E. Brown 1952 Cindy Hamm Enix 1982
Kathleen Burchik 1977 Roger Enix 1981
Jenna Burnett 1988 Rex Enterline 1980
John Seth Bursey 1975 Joe Epperson 1976
Jack Butler 1975 William H. Erwin, Jr. 1980
James Butts 1973 Raymond Estill 1956
Chester James Calmes 1955 Doug Ethel 1976
Kathy Carroll 1984 Jimmy Evetts 1969
Donald M. Chambers 1977 Marlin Ferguson 1970
Continued on Page 12
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Wendell Fisher 1977
John W. Ford 1969
W.O. Ford 1952
Steven Frakes 1977
Jeanne Steichen Friesen 1977
Steve Friesen 1977
Ronald L. Fuller 1976
Rodger Garins 1977
William B. Gasperich 1967
Bobby Gee 1972
Judy Giles 1965
Phil Giles 1965
Jim Glatz 1974
Kathy Stockwell Goldsberry 1986
Paul R. Goostree 1951
LeAnn Thompson Graham 1985
Christina Griffin 1989
R. Russell Grifin 1974
Sabrina Griggs 1983
Gabriel Guijarro 1985
Kelly Lucas Guijarro 1987
Dale Gunnels 1950
Robert David Haas 1977
Gordon R. Hair 1966
Robert W. Hamilton 1952
Mac Hanan 1985
Mary Terrel Harrison 1989
Phil Harrison 1989
Denise Haury 1981
Louis D. Hauser 1953
Martha Hebblethwaite 1972
Steve Hebblethwaite 1972
Lee Helms 1973
Paul J. Hendrix 1956
Jeff Henry 1984
Harold D. Henry 1969
Charles B. Hensley 1977
Charlie K  Herr 1963
David H. Hickman 1965
Tammy Henderson Hicks 1986
Dud M. Hire 1961
William H. Hite 1967
Eldon Hodges 1975
Ray Hoke 1984
Tommy D. Holbrook 1984
Lee Hoover 1961
Lawrence D. Hoover, Jr. 1957
Jerry Howard 1967
Larry G. Huff 1970
Sheila Kimble Huiatt 1989
Brenda Hunt 1982
William M. Hunter, III 1978
Teresa L. Hurst 1974
Craig A. Inman 1984
Larry Innis 1966
Paula Innis 1975
Claude Irby 1955
Blaine Jackson 1967
Sharon Carey Jackson 1985
GRAD.
John "Duff" James 1974
Laura Petty Jarrett 1986
Melissa A. Jay 1988
Darlene Johnston 1968
Donald G. Jones 1962
Patricia I. Jones 1977
Melissa Garrett Justice 1977
Mike Kastner 1952
Vic Keyes 1970
Diane Smith Kretschmer 1984
John Krittenbrink 1969
Steve Krittenbrink 1972
James J. Kurry 1965
Eddie Tom Lakey 1969
Pat Lane 1965
Virginia Lane 1965
Nick Laurent 1966
Candace Lawrenz 1983
Michael D. Lee 1976
Michael E. Lee 1977
Gary D. Linderman 1977
Joe Lowrie 1951
Linda Lynch 1970
Charles L. Magness 1967
Bobby R. Mahnken 1950
Sara N. Marquis 1976
Johnny L. Marshall 1975
Lisa Marshall 1979
Larry D. Martin 1980
Marty Martinez 1957
Sharon Matheson 1975
Max G. Maupin 1950
Bobby L. Maynard 1977
Janis Gwin McAllister 1970
Howard Gregory McCauley 1986
Tempie McClemon 1977
Tammy Robertson McCoy 1987
Melvin R. McMillin 1960
Gina Meador 1979
Warren Meador 1974
Jerry D. Meece 1974
Jerry J. Meece 1952
Leo Meece 1956
Calvin D. Meeks 1961
Larry R. Miller 1970
Joe Frank Moad 1949
Frank Mock 1950
Darla Moon 1976
John Moon 1974
B.J. Raff Moore 1984
John R. Moore 1959
Keith E. Moore 1984
Yvette Yepa Morrison 1988
Kerry Moser 1981
Charles S. Moudy 1959
Saundra Kay Woody Mouse 1968
Amy Mumbower 1987
Alan Mustion 1970
Rodney G. Myers 1985
Continued on Page 13
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Vickie K  Nall 1979
Hossain Naziri 1984
Keith Neidy 1981
Mary Neparko 1970
Jeffery G. Newhouse 1980
Paul E. O'Hara 1966
Olatooun Popoola Okunade 1984
Devin Chapman Orange 1984
Karen Kay Kennedy Palmer 1974
Vernon A. Pape, Jr. 1978
Rex L. Parish 1975
James E. Parker 1976
Barry S. Parrish 1985
Russell Pelzel 1989
Jim Pepper 1978
Dan R. Phillips 1980
Julie Ann Phillips 1980
David Pickett 1969
Joe N. Pierce 1974
Robert L. Pierce 1980
Mary Wallace Pittman 1975
Richard Poore 1967
Bill Poteel 1968
W. Ray Potts 1971
Rodney C. Powell 1969
Bobby L. Price 1989
Steve Pryor 1981
Harold Raff 1956
Suann Beck Raff 1980
Charles L. Raff, Jr. 1980
Rodney Martin Railsback 1976
David A  Ralph 1975
Julia Rauch 1980
Marshall Rauch 1980
Cheri Buzzard Ray 1976
Randy C. Ray 1976
Glenn A  Rebber 1975
Becky Scott Reed 1977
Paul Reed 1984
Rebecca Reed 1985
Danny E. Reeves 1976
J. Scott Renes 1973
T .K  Rennock, Jr. 1953
Glenn Rusty Rex 1973
Robert Reynolds 1958
Kevin R. Rich 1985
Lynette S. Richardson 1970
Jeana Smith Riggs 1980
Jerry Riggs 1979
Rodney Riggs 1962
Dan Rivkin
Alan Roach 1983
Johnny Roberts 1988
Mikel J. Rogers 1973
Jeff Rollwitz 1984
Merlin Rose 1972
H.W. Jack Ross 1950
Susan Strecker Royster 1987
GRAD.
Larry Ruiz 1984
Lee Russell, Jr. 1952
A  Wayne Salisbury 1958
Jeffrey Sanders 1970
Donald L. Sanderson 1981
Robert Schmidt 1968
Andy Schreck 1989
Joe Schwemin 1948
Donald F. Scott 1952
Arther J. Seely, Jr. 1983
Kelly S. Selby 1981
Nancy Penn Selby 1982
Guy W. Sheneman 1979
Merle Short 1966
A1 Slutz 1987
Jerry D. Smith 1989
Rita Reid Smith 1972
Wendy M. Smith 1988
John R. Smotherman 1957
Robert A. Snawder 1984
D. M. Sokolosky 1955
Phil T. Southall 1957
Anthony Stanford 1973
Betty Jo Milligan Stephens 1942
Randy Stephens 1979
Mike Stowers 1975
Lynne Ingram Strickland 1977
Monte Stratton 1980
Joyce A. Supak 1983
Ernie Sybora 1969
James E. Teague 1986
Leisha Terry 1982
Robert W. Thacker 1954
John H. Thomason 1963
Karen Tobey 1978
Christopher Treeman 1977
Robert Turley 1981
Terry L. Varner 1988
Steven C. Vaughan 1984
Michael Vaught 1979
Boyd M. Vincent 1960
Brace Vineyard 1973
Thomas E. Vogel 1953
L. Wayne Waits 1977
Jody C. Walker 1979
Diane Wasinger 1989
Terry Tim Wasson 1975
Jeriann Watson 1989
Jerry Waymire 1977
Kathryn Owens Weaver 1975
Patricia K  Webb Welch 1978
Clark Haney Wells 1979
Sandra White 1978
Holly Jill Hodge Wieligman 1988
Harold F. Wiese 1970
John E. Wilkerson 1949
Kelly D. Cannon Williamson 1985
Robin Green Williamson 1983
Steven Williamson 1984
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A1 W illin g h a m 1964
D . L y n n  W illis 1987
Leon W ills 1964
Kevin M. Wilson 1981
Robert G. Witherspoon 1971
Anna Chapdelaine Wong 1989
Eddie K. Wong 1989
Bruce Woods 1970
Dan W. Woods 1959
Jim Woods 1952
Phil Woodward 1971
Arnold R. Yosten 1981
Joe Youngblood 1985
Dr. Deimling and
Magical Computers
As chairman of the Computer Utilization Commit­
tee, Dr. Mike Deimling is creating a whole new com­
puter-driven environment within the School. He heads 
a movement to modernize the computer systems and 
programs used by not only the faculty, but the ad­
ministrative staff as well. With an eye to the future 
and the inevitable change inherent to computers, 
Dr. Deimling has fought for standard systems which 
will be easy to update. Getting a bunch of indepen­
dent faculty to agree on anything is not easy, but he 
managed to limit the choices to two "camps,,-the 
IBM family and the Apple Macintosh. Now everyone 
uses common software which bridge both systems. 
Dr. Deimling saved the University thousands of dollars 
by calling vendors directly and asking for special 
educational discounts. His plans include placing 
everyone in a network to allow for efficient transfer 
of information among the faculty and the Dean's 
office.
Student
Warner-Lambert 
National Scholarship
Tonja D. (DeAnn) Curtis was the winner of a $1000  
scholarship from Warner-Lambert. The Warner- 
Lambert program is called "Commitment to Excel­
lence ’90", and it provides $1000 scholarships to 25 
students nationwide to be applied toward tuition in 
their final year of pharmacy school. The program is 
open to fourth-year bachelor's degree and Pharm.D. 
candidates.
A  review panel of pharmacy professionals from various 
disciplines selected the winners on the basis of aca­
demic performance, community health care service 
or pharmacy internship experience, and extracur­
ricular accomplishments. Besides her academic prowess, 
DeeAnn is active both on and off campus. The Sig 
salutes her splendid record.
Foxmeyer CEO Bob King (Class of ’73) accepts the 1990 
Outstanding Alumnus Award from Assistant Dean David 
Ralph during the SW OSU Alumni Breakfast at the OPhA 
Convention.
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